
  

Proposed #otion to Conpel in C.A. 75-1996 

Assusing the iseue before the Court at tis point is coxplicnce; 

And we alleges and I think have proven delibarnteness in withholding whet the 
governzent has and is covered by the Compleint. 

Sotablishing wotive for thi: to the Court by othor than ths FSY as well as by 
it sears to me to be relevant. 

So also is the priority nuabers ascigmed to my requests by the Governsuont. I do 
mean more than lJ» Cla, too. 

in no case has the DJ provided me with a rscord cf 2 single number ao I could 

conmunicete with it in this defini tive way. The CLA waited until this month alsthougn they 
ascigned these numbers last year. *+ waiting uatil I nade a <emand, 

_ I complained to Mitchell about reports of FEI intrusions into ay live and work in 
1969. “e promiged me a response frou Eoover I have never received. “Yr from any subsequent 
Director. I asked the ClA for ali files on me in 1971, receives no acunokkedgenent. Later 
counes] arranged a meeting with the CIA general counsel who gave personal asuurences he 

later put in writing that there are no files on me. When I pressed in subsequent cor6 
responcence he provided a uinor fraction of their recorde. One, however, does disclose 
a CLA intere st in my bock on the King assassination and a slurring reference to me that 
was later uscd, the exact if not cvery-day word, by the State of Tennessee in open cowrt. 

in October I formalise a request for all Fal recores ER an POLA/PA request that vas 
not ackmobledged. When I asked for a record of all requests, this onc was omitted although 
others in the seme envelop: wore belatedly acknowledged.I had to trap 4ellay into ad» 
mitting receiving this request. In the mine subsequent months there has noi been a word 

uore from the Fal. 

i eppcaled the Ula's denial. ite tine for response to the appeal eupired this 

past January. After a number of written inquiries about ClA intentions, morc than five 
mouths aftex the files hac been searched unc the tise for appeal had expired, I was 

finally told that the appeal is still under consideration although the tiw permitted 

by law hag expired and there has beon no Glaim to exceptional or extenuating cbhrousstences. 

Under date of July 16,15 months after the requeat and aix months after the govern~ 

ment mede ita first clais to mootess, you received from IJ tecords that should and could 

have been provided much earlier, after fling a Motion to Compel. 

These records dnolude extensive if not entirely accurate references to se and By 

writing, references that were deliberately withheld at a tize when similar records were 

provided earlier and r-presented as all the xks relevant records. 

These records also refer to one of my evits as “boknoing around in the Court of 
Appeals for the Dist-ict of Columbia - - you shouldxmat omeaiulty, if you have not done 

so and ask anyoue working on this matter to read the case," after whieh all is masked 

While in a vert narrow sease it can say the only cas thet by thie date I had ever 

gad before the Court of Appeals “bounced,” it having been cited by the Congres: as the first 

of fours cases requiring amending of the law, 1% was not current fn 1974. 3 is Ro. Tixl026. 

The notmal Gascing of this particular masking, typed at the top of the page, is 

"Portion deleted coctaing information about tory procedures regarding the “ing 
assascinetion; deleted pursnant to ection (%)(7)(B).” The language of this claimed 
exanption is"(E) disclose investigative téachniques end procedures." 

it is patently impossible for the reacing of either « published hock or court 

records to fall within this exemption. let all ef the deletion on this page begiyning in 

mid-santence as quoted above, is under this exextpion. “In addition,” a second exemption 

iaghaived tere. TRorbeR{? deleted:™*contains the oyinion of an attorney and is deleted 
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‘tho languege of (5)(5) te"inter-agenecy or intra~agency memorandums or letters 

yhich would not be available under the lew to a party other than an agency in litigation 

with the agency;" 

That I at in Litigation with the agency is apparent. That similar records and part 

of this one heve been made available seems reasonable to mean that the agency itself? 

has deciced thet they “wouldy ...be available poder the law “ to no. 

Moreover, «hon this is the subject of a supposed inquiry at ay request of 1969 

and ic obviously encompansed by my FOLA/PA recuest of nine months ago, it is required 

to be available to me under both the Privacy and the Freadom of Information Acts. 

‘She vecords provided to date by respondent dlearly does not include ali records 

of this noture. 

The records i. this case ie clear that there hes been couscious withholding that 

wes conscious to begin with and continues to be deliberate, those having peen supplied 

under date of 7/16/76 alone containing nussrous references to other that ere relevante 

among those probably explanations for this withholding are ‘he atl withheld 

refegences to ne and my work, both from what hia been supplied veins neither gpli~ 

mentary nor accurate. One illustration of the unjustified slurs baried in these withheld 

records is refersing to my “A1k.2 4n example of deliberate inacoruacy in the not withhied 

records is attributing to ne what I attribute to « cited source on a matter about which 

i could baye, 19 personal knowledge. . 

Embarrassment is no. an exemption under the law, or is official misconduct 

or error. Nor is -what can be inferred to be a slur on the Yourt of appeals, factually 

incorrect as it is. 

Bove for the Qexzkwkkt fortimith production of all records on or about or relating 

me in in any way connected with my work on the “ing assassination, including byt not 

limited to my writing, and on that including but net lizited to any possible tatrusion 

into my rignts wider the fimst anondment. Include BW in all parte and dnelude Civil and 

Legal Counsel and Deputy AG by neme over 718 without specifying if so we can clobber 

them if there is no production if the notion is grantei. This has esrtain addad inportances. 

dnoiude CL 4nd all its disguise’ surts, assets, proprietaries ané fronts. Avoid attach- 

ments so we can, if necessary, spring them in court. I believe this le quite proper 

ani I believe Green wili find herself wonderdug about ell of this, ae will any Wilkeya of 

the future. 

By the way, the rogudarly write what they represent 1 "gay." liot one has ever 

spoken to me. 

Be surc the Laggaage without neceasarily specifying it lucludes the fruits of 

any afc all surveillance of any natn. 

My Ged] Imagine their brasenness in describing a reading of my published work "ine 

vestigatorg procedures“ under Lssapfion 5, this alone makes the filing of the motion 

worbhwhile end I think vill have much to do with recovery of costs, especially o: ithe 

extraordinary emowit of tine just checking what 1 get requires of me. (i've seen on these 

new records almost eight hours end an only on the 10th.)


